
OAK GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC) 

Reps Only 
May 9, 2019 

PDC-5:00pm to 6:30pm 
 

Amy Boles called the meeting to order at 5:05 PM. 
 
DELAC Representatives Present:  

- Annabel Leyva @ Bernal 
- Luz Vera @ Herman/Adventure 
- Juan Vallejo @ Anderson/Davis/Edenvale 
- Rahul Jain @ Santa Teresa 

 
Staff Present: 

- Amy Boles, Director of Educational Services 
- Yolanda Inda, Administrative Secretary 

 
Welcome & Introduction 
Amy Boles welcomed all parents and thanked them for their support this school year. Amy handed out certificates of 
participation and a sticker that states “Proud to Be Bilingual” to the representatives. 
 

2018-19 DELAC Reflection 
Amy asked the reps what they valued from our meetings this year and if they had had ideas for next year. The reps stated 
that the information they were able to share with other parents was valuable and how they learned from each together by 
asking questions and how other sites ran their ELAC meetings. They learned about the changes with the new ELPAC test 
and being able to give input for the summer program. Ideas for next year included brainstorming ways to involve more 
parents and rouse interest in ELAC meetings by making signs or calls.  Amy mentioned the CABE conference and the 
reps said they would be interested in attending the parent workshops next year. 
 
DELAC Minutes 
Amy asked the reps to review the minutes from the April 4, 2019 meeting. No changes suggested. Jasmine Hernandez 
motioned to approve the minutes. Delmy M. Guevara de Herrera seconded the motion, all reps present agreed. 
 
 

The Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) Survey Review  
Amy shared data collected from the survey. 1013 people took survey- 91% was in English; 67% were parents and 26% 
teaching staff, rest made up of other groups. The survey asked for ethnicity in order to compare percentage of 
representatives taking the survey to the population.  
Goal 2- Amy reviewed the result that came in and percent of votes that agreed with the actions and services: 
81% said PD for ELs and 79% for foster youth, low SES (socio-economic practice), 77% for equitable funding for schools 
with higher student needs, 84% for intervention supports based on data, and 66% for after school safety nets/programs.   
Amy discussed the issue that not all sites are able to offer certain programs because teachers are not able to offer extra 
services.  Some ideas to resolve the issue could be to bring in outside contractors to support programs or a Homework 
club to assist students. Additional ideas for goals are increase interventions for Tier 2&3, extend day program options, 
class size reduction, increased support staff, increase counseling, coaches’ availability, instructional assistants, extra-
curricular activities. 
 
Bilingual Updates 2019-20 Year 
TWBI at Del Roble will be TK-4th for 19-20 year. Christopher will start to change to a TWBI program with K next year. 
Edenvale will have a TWBI TK to support bilingual students. One-way bilingual immersion (TWBI) will be at Edenvale 
for K-4th and at Christopher it will be 1st -4th. Stipe is phasing out of the program with only 2nd -3rd next year but student 
have the option to continue with 4th at Christopher. 
Amy gave the reps color copies of the revised Program Options for English Learners and the EL flowchart that will be 
available in school offices next year. 
 
Adjournment 
The meeting ended at 6:30 PM. 
 

      - Lourdes Becerril @ Hayes 
- Delmy M. Guevara de Herrera @ Oak Ridge 
- Jasmine Hernandez @ Stipe 

 
 

- Luz Panuco, Administrative Secretary  
- Rocio Cortes, Babysitter 
 


